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The Arab Academy for Science, Technology and Maritime Transport signs a cooperation 
protocol with the "Egyptian automotive trading company" (EATc).


His Excellency Dr.Ismail Abdel Ghafar Ismail Farag, President of The Arab Academy for 
Science, Technology and Maritime Transport, received on Sunday morning, 21/11/2021, 
Engineer Amr Nassar, Former Minister of Trade and Industry of the Arab Republic of 
Egypt، and ِEngineer Karim Najjar, Executive Director of the"Egyptian Automotive Trading 
Company" (EATC), at the headquarters of the Arab Academy in Cairo, Smart Village 
branch. His Excellency Dr.Ismail Abdel Ghafar Ismail Farag, President of The Arab 
Academy, and Engineer Karim Najjar, executive director of the Egyptian trading 
automotive company, signed a cooperation protocol between the Arab Academy for 
science and technology and the "Egyptian trading automotive company" (EATc) in the 
field of electric vehicles.

The agreement aims to support the means of academic and scientific support between 
the two sides in the field of electric vehicles in cooperation between the faculties of 
engineering and technology at the Arab Academy and the Egyptian automotive trading 
company.

The two sides discussed the merits of the agreement and its joint action plan based on 
academic and practical cooperation between them for training in the manufacture and 
production of electric vehicles to support the use of clean energy in the field of modern 
engineering and technology, which is characterized by evolving global trends.

The agreement also supports the provision of opportunities to train students of the 
Academy at the faculties of engineering and technology in the field of training on the use 
of clean energy from the production of premium electric cars.


The cooperation between the faculties of engineering and technology at the academy to 
provide opportunities for students of the academy to train and acquire practical skills and 
benefit from cooperation with the Egyptian Commercial Company automotive and its 
distinguished expertise in the field of automobiles, which is the official dealer of Audi and 
Volkswagen cars in Egypt. The Arab Academy for science and technology provides a 
modern educational environment through the use of the latest curricula that keep pace 
with the spirit of the Times, professors and doctors at the highest academic and scientific 
level, in addition to training students within the workshops of its colleges, encouraging 
outstanding students, and providing foreign missions to the most prestigious international 
universities.
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Link :https://aast.edu/en/centers/Entrepreneurship/news.php?
unit_id=482&language=1&page=5&event=41&get_event_type=1
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